Computer on Office Automation Full Model Test-2
Fill in the blanks:- 10x1=10
1. _________ Command is used to copy the files and the directories form sources to destination.(Merge)
2. Custom animation dialog box appears with________ box.(5)
3. A______ is an internal computers expansion card.(Sound card)
4. RDMS Means_____________(Relational data base management system)
5. The result of query is called a ____________(record set)
6. ___________ are the small rectangular boxes that make up the spread sheet.(Cell)
7. ___________ Key is used to close the active windows.( Alt+F4)
8. The ______ is usually marked with a little key symbol.(Primary key)
9. ___________ is helpful in inserting a new table with necessary style.( Table design)
10. To sort query open a table or query in ____________. (design view)

Match the Following: - 10x1=10
1. Alt F4

- Save

2. Printer

- output device

3. CPU

- Control unit

4. F7

- Spelling check

5. Internet

- 1969

6. Orientation

- Portrait

7. Name box

-

Current cell address

8. URL

-

Resource locator

9. Accessories

-

Program group

10. Slide back ground

- Design

Choose the best answer:- 10x1=10
1. A word is a Group of__________ (a)Bit

(b) Bytes

(c) Kilo bytes (d) Mega bytes

2. Palm OS from palm hand help computers in an Example for _____________ OS.

(a)Multi user

(b) Single user multitasking (c) Single User (d) RTOS
3. __________ is used for double under line. (a)Ctrl+D (b) Ctrl+F (c) Ctrl+J (d) Ctrl+U
4. ___________ is a combination of both relative and absolute references. (a) Absolute addressing
Mixed addressing (c) Relative addressing

(b)

(d) Cell referencing

5. ________ is the tool of home. (a) Tables (b) Paragraph (c) Create (d) Under line
6. The result of __________ is displayed in data table, form and report views. (A) Forms (b) Query (c) reports
(d) Table
7. Rar, zip arte the application for _________ files. (a) Videos (b) Audio (c) Image (D) Compressed
8. ____________ resize an image by hiding horizontal or vertical edges. (a) Animation (B) Slide animation (c)
Cropping (d) Slide
9. _______ can be static or dynamic. (a) Form (b) Table (c) Report (d) Grid lines
10. _____________ is social networking site. (a) Yahoo (b) Google (c) G-mail (d) face book

True or False:- 10x1=10
1. There are nine groups in page layout tab (F)
2. Hardware without software is powerful.(F)
3. The data entry can be done easily in a form that in a table.(T)
4. Key stroke for end of the document is shift+end.(F)
5. HTTP is used to transfer file.(T)
6. Computers are 200% Accurate.(F)
7. A function has a name and argument’s in parenthesis.(T)
8. Queries can be created in two different way.(T)
9. One piece of Email has five mail parts.(F)
10. MS-Excel is the example for application windows.(T)

Write Short Answer for Questions:- 15x2=30
1. Write the advantages of computers?
2. Difference between primary and secondary memory?
3. List out the type of developed Linux os?
4. Define Task bar?
5. Define symbols and equation?
6. How do you create a table in open office writer?
7. Write the feature of excel?
8. Define Macros?
9. What are the data types supported by MS-Access?
10. Write the step to create from using Wizard?
11. Explain about the master slides?
12. Write about custom animation?
13. What is browser?
14. What are the uses of internet?
15. Define Portal?

Write Answers in Details:- 6x5=30
1. Write about Input and Output Devices? (OR ) Explain about the types of computer networks
2. List and explain the types of operating system? (OR) Write any six Linux command and explain?
3. Explain about home tab in MS-Excel? (OR) Write in detail about the page setup of Open office writer?
4. Write the steps to insert a chart in Open office Clac? (OR) Write the step to enter a formula in EXCEL?
5. Write in detail about adding objects to record in access? (OR) Write the step to insert an image and sound
file in Power point?
6. Explain about for social networks? (OR) Write the Uses of INTERNET?
________________________________________ALL THE BEST_______________________________________

